My greatest opportunity was my decision to move from Austin to Denver. I had never lived outside of Texas; my family was a quick drive away and I built my territory in Austin for 4.5 years. Some might call me crazy but I knew if I didn’t move forward with this opportunity, I might regret it someday.

Moving to a new state where you barely know anyone and you have to use Google Maps every time you walk out the door can definitely be scary! However, this challenge excited me and I’ve loved every second of it. By leaving my comfort zone, I have been reminded it takes time and patience to gain trust in a new territory, especially when growth calling.

I’ve learned to appreciate the little things I may have taken for granted back home – as well as how important it is to continually challenge myself. I’ve also learned Southwest has great airline prices back to Texas, haha!

Treating me like family, my Burkhart friends gave their advice and support which was comforting and made this huge decision much easier.